Use Of English

1. a) 1.d  2.k  3.g  4.a  5.h  6.i  7.f  8.e  9.j  10.c  11.c  12.


3.  1.He likes watching TV but he is not watching at the moment because he is sleeping.  2.What is Wendy doing at the moment? She is cleaning her teeth in the bathroom.  3.My mother cannot help me now because she is cooking in the kitchen.  4.Where does your cousin live? She lives in Sydney Australia.  5.Why are you eating sandwich now? Because I am hungry.  6.Tim usually goes to work by bicycle.  7.Children play games everyday.  8.My brother cannot play tennis because he does not have a racket.  9.How often does your mother cook pizza?  10. My parents do not like roller-skates because they are dangerous.

Vocabulary

1. a.in  b.for  c.with  d.in  e.with  f.for  g.for
2. a.am  b.chat to  c.playing  d.going to  e.has  f.go  g.study

Reading

1.  1. She likes cooking.  2. …young people who are between 11 and 17 years old.  3. Less than £15/ not more than £15  4. go to Italy to learn about Italian cooking and food.  5. Megan is practising for the competition in the kitchen.
3.  1.f  2.d  3.e  4.a  5.g  6.c  7.b
4.  1.main course  2.hobbies  3.meal  4.trip  5.unusual  6.prize  7.healthy